
Rooms full of life.

Design floor Silent TouchTM –
The sum of all floors.



|	 Patented	and	elastic	special	film

| Pleasant to touch thanks to special gradings

| Odourless

| No vinyl surface | 100% PVC-free

|	 	Warmer	and	more	elastic	than	traditional	 
melamine	resin	laminate	surfaces

| Quiet

The safe and healthy alternative to 
traditional vinyl flooring.



Kind to 
bare feet
Warmth	and	special	
elasticity	make	this	
fl	oor	a	foot-friendly	
companion	in	
everyday life.

Vibrant 
surfaces
The Silent Touch 
planks	are	slim	and	
supple	and	incompa-
rably	fl	exible.

Fits 
under doors
With	a	minimum	pro-
duct thickness of only 
5mm,	this	fl	ooring	fi	ts	
under each door and 
is thus particularly 
renovation-friendly.

Design fl oor Silent TouchTM  –

The supple and slim design floor.



Traditional	vinyl	flooring	with	thermoplastic	 
core and open joint

DD 300 Silent TouchTM AquaSafe special board  
with	secure	click	connection	and	closed	joint

Traditional	vinyl	flooring:	
Thermoplastic	core	may	develop	
“bubbles“ in the top layer

Silent Touch DD 300 special	wood-based	
panel:	Does	not	show	any	reaction	to	warmth	
or	sun	exposure

Traditional	vinyl	flooring:	Irregularities	caused	 
by	old	sub-floors	may	show	on	the	surface

Silent Touch DD 300: 
Excellent	levelling	capacity	of	irregular	sub-floors

Traditional vinyl flooring  
vs. design flooring Silent TouchTM



Unbeatable technical properties

|   Properties according  
to EN 16511 (MMFA standard)

Suitable for project use:

| Wear class 23 | 33

   

| Anti-slip class R9

|	 Hardly	flammable	Bfl-S1

Perfectly stable:

|   AquaSafe special core board  
- a specially developed  
wood-based	panel

|	 	Excellent	levelling	capacity	 
of	irregular	sub-floors



Unbeatable technical properties

Easy and secure click connection:

|	 	Proven	click	system	Multiclic,	 
secure even in case of  
temperature	fluctuations

   

 
Spacious format:

|	 216mm	×	2150mm	×	5mm

5	mm

Extra quiet:

|	 	Ideally	combined	with	 
the	MEISTER	Silence	 
15	DB	|	20	|	25	DB	underlay

|	 All-round	micro-bevel



Excellent - design floor by MEISTER

100 % PVC-free 
We never use PVC in the produc-
tion of MEISTER design flooring. 
Standard PVC floors, also
known as vinyl floors, often contain 
harmful plasticisers containing 
phthalates, which are not
compatible with our understanding 
of a floor that is healthy for living. 
As a healthy and environmentally-
friendly alternative, we only process 
100% PVC-free odourless PET in the 
Puretec ® surface, which is a harm-
less material from the polyester 
family that is also used in the food
industry, for example.

MADE IN  
GERMANY
We are firmly rooted in our location 
and see it as much more than just 
the name of where we come from. 
For us, „Made in Germany“ also 
means top quality standards.
It is our daily challenge to meet 
these.

MEISTER warranty
We are so convinced of the quality 
of our cork and linoleum floors that 
we give you a 10-year warranty for 
surface wear in private living areas. 
A Meister floor is a floor which you 
will love for many, many years to 
come because it is so easy to care 
for and has such a high-quality
appearance and excellent dura-
bility.

Warranty according to the MeisterWerke war-
ranty conditions at www.meister.com

RRP 34.95 €

The supple and 
slim design floor.
Silent Touch combines the best 
features of a flooring - this makes 
it the sum of all floors. With meti-
culous craftsmanship, a sense for 
design, a great knowledge and 
technical experience we have 
managed to created a floor that 
makes a lot of things easier and 
some things very beautiful. 


